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ABSTRACT

To date there are no analytical techniques designed to exclusively measure
bioavailable iron in marine environments. The goal of this research is to develop such a
technique by isolating the bioavailable iron using the terrestrial siderophore
desferrioxamine B (DFB). This project contained many challenging aspects, but the
specific goal of this study was develop a robust analytical technique for quantification of
Fe(III)-DFB complexes at nanomolar concentrations. Past work showed that oxalate (Ox)
promotes photodissociation of Fe(III)-DFB to Fe(Il), and we are specifically interested in
the mechanism of this process. A model was developed using known thermodynamic
constants for Fe(fII)-DFB and Fe(III) oxalato complexes and adjusting for ionic strength.
The model was confirmed by monitoring the UV-VIS absorbance of the system at a
variety of oxalate concentrations and pH. The model did not include ternary complexes.
Next., the rate ofFe(1I) production during UV irradiation was examined. The results
showed that the rate of Fe(II) production was based entirely on the [Fe(Ox)3t speciation,
and that reoxidation of Fe(II) occurred via reactive oxygen intermediates. TIlls
reoxidation could be avoided by either decreasing the oxygen concentration or by adding
a Fe(II) stabilizing reagent, such as ferrozine. Further studies need to be done to confirm
that these results apply at sub naoomolar concentrations, and the issue of Fe(II)
reoxidation at lower Fe concentrations needs to be addressed.
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rNTRODUCTION
Phytoplankton have a physiological requirement for iron that exceeds the need for
all other bioactive metals combined (Orcutt, in preparation). This is due in part to the
wide range of reduction potentials of Fe complexes which makes iron suitable for many
biological processes. Iron is an essential cofactor in ribonucleotide reductase, an enzyme
responsible for converting ribonucledotides to the deoxyribonucleotides found in DNA.
Iron is also necessary for the iron-sulfur centers found in the mitochondria electron
transport chain enzymes, and in the enzyme nitrate reductase, which converts nitrate to
ammonia that is used for cell growth (Nelson, 2000). These processes, along with many
others, both require iron and are essential to phytoplankton survival.
Phytoplankton biomass is remarkably consistently in C, N, P, and 0 ratios
described by the Redfield equation (Equation 1) (King, 1994).

Limitation of any of these elements \l,rill prevent growth, but typically phytoplankton are
limited by nitrate and phosphate availability. However, recent studies show that there are
places in the ocean where nitrate and phosphate concentrations are sufficient to support
greater phytoplankton populations. These areas are known as high nutrient low
chlorophyll (HNLC) areas because they contain excess phosphate and nitrate that cannot
be utilized by phytoplankton (Collins, 2001). A popular theory is that the essential
nutrient that is missing in the HNLC areas is iron. Although iron is not included in
Equation 1, a reasonable estimate for the amount of iron needed by phytoplankton is
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5xl0-4 moles of iron per mole of phosphate (King, 1994). This suggests that the addition
of one mole of iron has the potential to use 2000 moles of phosphate, 32,000 moles of
nitrate, and 212,000 moles of carbon dioxide if all the iron were utilized by plankton.
Despite the fact that iron is the second most abundant metal on earth (aluminum is
first) it is still limiting primary production in some parts of the ocean (Crurnbliss, 1990).
There is also evidence that iron may be limiting primary production in coastal regions,
despite generally higher iron concentrations (Rijkenber, submitted). This implies that the
problem might not be a lack of iron in the ocean, but rather that there is not enough of the
right kind of iron. In an aqueous environment there are two stable oxidation states for
iron, ferrous iron and ferric iron, otherwise respectively known as Fe(IT) and Fe(HI). The
standard reduction potential between the two is 0.77 volts.
(2)

In well oxygenated aqueous environments the reduction potential is controlled by the
reduction potential of oxygen, which is:::: 0.7 volts at oceanic pH:::: 8.2.

(3)

This suggests that ferrous iron is the most prevalent form of iron found in the ocean.
However, free iron (11), or Fe2+ is not very stable; it quickly forms other ferrous species
such as [Fe(OH)t, (Fe(OHhJ, [FeHCOJt, and [FeC03]. (King and Farlow, 2000). A
similar speciation occurs with free iron (1II) forming ferric hydroxides, [Fe(OH)]2+,
[Fe(OH)2t, and [Fe(OHU. These ferric hydroxides are much more stable (K::;' 10 12 ) that
the ferrous counterparts, which effectively shifts the redox equilibrium in favor of ferric
iron. This results in a shift in the Fe(II)/Fe(III) reduction potential to a value well below
0.7, making ferric iron the predominant form of iron in the ocean. This shift can be easily
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visualized by viewing the Nemst Equation that corresponds with the Fe(lI)/Fe(III)
reduction potential.

£
ull

= £0 + 2.303RT 10
nF
g

[Fe +]
lFe
2

(4)

3.. ]

By shifting the equilibrium towards Fe(II!), the Fe(Il)/Fe(III) ratio decreases, which
makes the log term more negative, which lowers the Ece/l making ferric iron the
predominant form of iron found in oxygenated parts of the ocean.
Unfortunately for phytoplankton, Fe(III) forms the very insoluble species
[Fe(OH)3](S), having a solubility constant of K==l 0-39 (Tufano, 1981). To combat the
problem of extremely low iron solubility, phytoplankton have evolved to produce
siderophores, which are organic ligands that have a high affinity for Fe(III). These
siderophores can out compete the OR" ligands and complex Fe(III) to make a Fe(III)
siderophore complex that is soluble in oceanic waters. Although many of these ligands
are unknown, it is known that they are secreted by phytoplankton and algae to aid in the
sequestering of iron (Collins, 200 I). Therefore, the part of the irOD pool that is
biologically available to phytoplankton is the fraction that can be effectively complexed
by siderophores. This fraction includes the Fe(HT) species Fe3+, [Fe(OH)]2+, [Fe(OHht,
[Fe(OHh], and the Fe(III)-organic ligand complexes. This is the portion of the iron pool
that we wish to analytically measure. One possible way to isolate the biologically
available iron is to add a siderophore that is thermodynamically more stable than the
other marine siderophores.
Desfemoxamine B (DFB) is a siderophore produced by Streptomyces pilosous, a
terrestrial bacteria. It is therefore alien to marine environments, and srudies done by
Wells (1994) show that adding DFB to oceanic water strongly curtails Fe uptake by
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phytoplankton. Therefore DFB can be used as an iron-sequestering reagent that can be
added to seawater to bind bio-available iron in the system. Fe-DFB can be considered an
analytical surrogate for bioavailable iron. Our next challenge lies in fInding a way to
practically measure this Fe-DFB complex. Traditional methods of metal detections, such
as ICP-ES or LC-MS, will not work well with ocean samples because of several
difficulties. First, traditional emission measurements detect the total iron of the sample,
not just the iron that DFB was able to bind. Second, oceanic samples are too crude to run
through chromatography instruments without filtering and removal of salt. Thirdly, the
levels of biologically available iron are often in the nano- to picomolar range, which is
extremely difficult to detect in the strong ionic strength of seawater. Forth, the
instruments needed for chromatography methods of analysis are generally not robust
enough to be used on oceanographic ships.
Our first challenge is to isolate the Fe(IIl)-DFB complex from the seawater
matrix. There has been extensive research dealing with the active transport of the aqueous
Fe-(III)-DFB complex across a bulk organic membrane into a second aqueous phase
(Spasojevic and Crumbliss 1999). Fe(III)-DFB bas a terminal amine group (pKa:::= 11)
that is charged at oceanic pH, and this group can be recognized by lasalocid, an
ionophore. Lasalocid dissolved in the bulk membrane can bind to the terminal charged
amine group of Fe(IIT)-DFB. This decreases the overaJllipophobicity of Fe(III)-DFB and
allows transport across the membrane. Once the Fe-DFB-lasalocid complex has
transported across the membrane the Fe-DFB can be displaced by a proton, assuming the
pH of the second aqueous environment is low enough to protonate the lasalocid (pKa =
3.7) and disrupt its binding to the Fe(III)-DFB complex (Spasojevic and Crurnbliss,
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1999). Transport of Fe(III)-DFB across an organic membrane can therefore be facilitated
by a proton motive force and the ionophore lasalocid. In the case of our liposoroes, the
outer aqueous environment will be at ocean pH (:::8.2), so having the inside of the
liposome buffered at a lower pH should provide enough of a proton gradient to facilitate
concentration of the Fe(III)-DFB complex in the liposome.
Unfortunately, the bulk membranes used by Spasojevic and Crumbliss (1999)
have slow rates of transport relative to the goals of this study. This is in part due to the
thickness of the membrane (300 IJm) and in part because of the high substrate
concentrations required. This problem can be solved by applying the typical bulk
membrane system to a 100 run diameter liposome, which would increase the effective
diffusive flux of solutes across the membrane 30000 times. Karen Orcott is currently
investigating this procedure at the University of Maine at Orono.
Now that we have a plan to isolate the Fe(III)-DFB complex from the rest of our
sample, we must next address the challenge of analytically detecting this complex.
Fe(III)-DFB does have a Amax at 426nm, but the

£

= 2460 U1cm- 1 (Monzyk and

Crumbliss 1982) is much too low for UV-VIS spectroscopy to be used at the
concentrations explored in this work «10 run). As stated earlier, traditional
chromatography techniques are generally not robust rugged enough for real time oceanic
sampling. Ideally we would like to develop a colorimetric or chemiluminescence
technique to detect the Fe(UD-DFB, since these are instruments commonly used on
oceanographic vessels. Studies done by Moozyk (1982) show that Fe-DFB can be
protooated to form several intermediate species were H 20 undergoes ligand substation
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with the coordinating groups of DFB. These intermediate species have extremely low K

values (K=5.4) and only occur when the pH<2 (Figure I).
However, it is reasonable to suggest that intermediate species might become more
thermodynamically favorable if a competing ligand with a higher affinity for Fe(III) was
used in place of water. Ideally the competing ligand would not only be able to make
stable intermediate complexes, but also aid in the detection of the Fe(III). One likely
candidate is oxalate, because oxalate makes thermodynamically stable complexes with
Fe(III) (see Table 1 for K values) and oxalato-Fe(III) species are known to be
photochemically active, producing Fe(II) and an oxalate radical in the presence of UV
light. The photoreduction of [Fe(OX)3]3- has been extensively studied (Faust 1993), and it
is often used as a chemical actinometer to calibrate the photon flux from UV lamps. The
abili ty to convert DFB bound Fe(Ill) to Fe(l!) greatly aids in enabling our detection of the
DFB bound iron. Fe(lI) can be conveniently detected at nanomolar concentration by
either colorimetric techniques using ferrozine or chemiluminesence techniques using
luminol.
A study done by Biros (1998) showed that oxalate was an ideal size to catalyze
Fe-OFB ligand exchange. Studies done by Kunke1y and Vogler (2001) have shown that
Fe(ITI)-DFB can form a ternary complex with oxalate at high concentrations of all
reagents, and that this complex can be photochemically reduced to produce Fe(II).
Further work done by Eric Roy (2004) showed that this reduction ofFe(III) to Fe(II) can
also occur at nanomolar concentrations, and that the Fe(II) could successfully be detected
colorimetrically by adding ferrozine. However, despite the work done by Kunkely
(2001) and Eric Roy (2004) very little is known about the thennodynamic stability.
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Figure 1. Diagrams of the iron(III)-DFB complex and possible intennediates. B and C
represent known intennediates that occur when water and DFB undergo ligand exchange
(Mo nzyk, 1982), and D and E represent analogous structures with oxalate replacing
water. F represents the complete ligand exchange between DFB and oxalate. A =
[FeHDFB)]\ B =[Fe(H2DFB)(H2 0)]2+, C = (Fe(H3DFB)(H20)2]3+, D =:
[Fe(H2DFB)(Ox)], E = [Fe(H 3DFB)(OxhL F = [Fe(Oxh]3.
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Table I. Species Component Matrix: List ofThennodynamic Formation Constants (K)
and Molar Absorbtivities used in the Fonnation of the Speciation Model.

log K

Ref

Kn

£416

Fe(HDFB)+

30.6

Smith (1977)

~

2460

Fe(Ox)/

9.4

Faust (1993)

Kg

72

Fe(Oxh

16.2

Faust (1993)

~

Fe(Ox)+

20A

Faust (1993)

K,

pKa

&DFB+

8.39

Smith (1977)

K3

H3DFB

9.03

Smith (1977)

Kt

H2DFB

9.7

Smith (1977)

Ks

H 2 O FB 2 .

-

H 2 0x

---

--

1.25

Smith (1977)

K)

Hox'

4.266

Smith (1977)

K2

Ox2 -

---

----
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Ref
Monzyk (1982)
----

of the Fe(IIY)-DFB-oxalate ternary complex, the quantum yield of that complex, or
reoxidation kinetics of Fe(II) to Fe(I1I). The goal of this study is to quanti fy the Fe(III)
DFB oxalate exchange process and predict the rate of Fe(lI) produced when a Fe-DFB
oxalate solution is irradiated with UV light.
This work began with the creation of a thermodynamic model of the Fe-DFB
oxalato speciation of Fe(lII) over a range of oxalate concentrations and pH. The Fe(IlI)
equilibrium is rather complex (Figure 2), but a model can predict what the major Fe(IIY)
species will be. The mass balance for Fe(III) is defined by Equation 5, where Ox
represents the oxalate ligand [C 2 0 4

Fe(IlI),aaJ

t.

=Fe(HDFBr + Ffi...H1DFB)Ox + Fe(H3DFB)0x:; +
Fe(Ox);3 + Fe(Ox); + Fe( Ox/

(5)

Speciation models are based on thermodynamic constants, which are unknown for
the Fe-DFB-oxalato intermediate species. The distribution function, alpha (a), relates the
concentration of each species to the total Fe(III) concentration (Equation 6). The species
considered are listed in Table 1. The concentration of each species is the total
concentration of Fe(UT) multiplied by the species specific a. . For example, the
[Fe(HDFBtJ can be expressed as in Equation 7.

(6)

K;[i)

{X_=--.:....::...;:e-
I
n

I+IK)J]
J=l

(7)
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HOx-

K.J
[Fe(Ox):J3- ..

X

Ox 2·

+

Fe3+

+

HDFB

2-

[Fe(HDFB}']

~
[Fe(Ox)]7

Figure 2. The competing equilibrium processes that Fe(III) can undergo in a solution
with DFB and oxalate. K values correspond to values listed in Table 1.
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The model developed for this study made the assumption that all the iron in the system
started as [Fe(HDFB)r, and therefore the iron-oxalato complexes were assumed to fonn
via a two step process described by Equations 8 and lO, with equilibriums described by
equations 9 and 11.

(8)

(9)

(10)
K = [Fe(Ox);-]

(11 )

[Fe)" )[OX2 -]3

9

Equation 9 and 11 can be multiplied to give the adjusted complexation constant
for [Fe(OX)3]3-, referred to here as K I (Equation 12). This same manipulation can be
done for the [Fe(Ox)h- and [Fe(Ox)t constants (Equation 13 and 14).

=K'

K K
9

d

9

1
-]

( 12)

[Ox 2 -J3[Fe(HDFB)T)

=K = [Fe(Ox); HHDFB 2-]

K K
8

= [Fe(Ox)rJ[HDFB

I

d

8

(13)

[Ox 2-]2[Fe(HDFBfJ

=K' = [Fe(OxrHHDFB 2 -]

K K
7

d

7

(14)

(Ox 2-][Fe(HDFBtJ

This model was first constructed without any Fe-DFB-oxalato ternary complexes,
so the significant iron species were [Fe(HDFB)f, [Fe(Ox)3f, [Fe(OX)2L and [Fe(Ox)f.
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Therefore, the distribution function for any of these species would be the concentration of
that species over the concentration of all species. For example, the alpha for
[Fe(HDFB)( is described by Equation 15.

a

F~(HDF/J)·

Fe(HDFB) +
=--------'-----:-----'-------

(15)

Fe(HDFBf + Fe(Ox);3 + Fe(Ox); + Fe(Oxf

Since we calculated all the iron species starting with [Fe(HDFB)t,

[Fe(HDFB)t drops out in our a equations. [Fe(Oxht, [Fe(OxhL and [Fe(Ox)t can be
expressed in tenns of thermodynamic constants by rearranging Equations 18-20. This
gives a new alpha equation described by Equation 16.

(16)

The fully deprotonated oxalate species, Ox 2 ., is the fonn of oxalate that is involved in
iron complexation. However, this is only a fraction of the oxalate species present
(Equation 17 ). Equation 16 can be described in terms of total oxalate by including the
side reactions oxalate can undergo, and using a distribution function (Equation 18) to
account for the fact that not all oxalate species are active in iron binding. This same
process can be done for DFB and its side reactions. (Equations 19 and 20).
~HOHOx
2
~
:x,

K,

'0:x 2

(17)
(18)
(19)
(20)
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The complexation constants can be adjusted with the Ctaxl- and CtHDFs1  , giving constants
that are expressed in tenns of total oxalate and DFB, referred. to here as K" (Equations
21-23)

(21 )

K "8-

K '8 a

-

2

(22)

Of

CLHDFsl -

(23)

Equation 16 can now be expressed. in tenus of total oxalate and DFB using the
K" for the Fe-oxalato species (Equation 24).

CtFc(HDFBr

= 1+ K"9 [0

X/ OIJI /

[DFB, owl ]

)3

+ K" 8 [Ox

)2

10101

+ K" Fe(Or) .[Ox]
loraJ

[DFB)O(aJ]

(24)

[DFBrotaJ ]

Here [Ox lOt] is the amount of oxalate added to the system, and [DFBlOtJ is defmed by the
mass balance described in equation 25.
(25)

[DFB,or ] = [FeOx1-] + (FeOx;) + [Fe(Ox)+]

The model also accounts for the affects of ionic strength, which can be estimated.
using the Debye-Huckle theory, which states
(26)
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where z.. is the charge on each species. The ionic strength could then be used to calculate
the mean activity coefficient of each species using extended Debye-Huckle law.
1
.51Z,~jj
ogYI-_ =-1+(aJII305)

(27)

The a coefficient is the ion-size parameter, and the estimations used in this study

can. be found in Table 2. The thennodynamic constants can then be adjusted at each pH
using the calculated mean activity coefficients. Since all the iron species were calculated
starting from [Fe(HDFB)t, there is originally no free DFB in the system. As the oxalateFe(III) complexes are fanned, DFB becomes available to recomplex Fe(IH). Therefore
these equations were solved by numerical iterations in Excel.
Now that a model for the Fe(III) speciation had been developed, we needed an
analytical technique to probe the speciation and compare it to the model. As mentioned
earlier, [Fe(HDFB)f has a )~max at 4260m (f: = 2460 M1cm- l ) which can be seen at
millimolar concentrations. The total absorbance of our solution is described by Equation
28.

Abs,O,oaJ

= AbsFelHDFB)"

+ Abs Fe (Or}}J + AbsFo«Orli + Abs F~(Oxr

The total absorbance can also be expressed in tenns of the concentration of each species
(Equation 29).

Therefore, absorbance data can serve as an effective probe for the speciation of the
system by using equation 30.
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(28)

Table II. Ion Size Parameters used in Mean Activity
Coefficient (y+_) Calculations (adapted from Harris, 1998)

Species

IzJ

a (ion size) (pm)

if

1

cr

1

Ox2'

2
1

HOx'
Fe3+

3

HJ)FB+

1

H1DFB
HDFB 2.

1
2

800
300
450
450
900
1200
1200
1200

Fe(Ox)+

I

1100

Fe(Oxh'

I

Fe(OX)3 3+

3

Fe(HDFBt

1

Ac·

t

NH4+

I

1300
1800
1200
450
250
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Once this model is confinned it can be used to predict the amount of
photochemically active Fe(III) in solution, which can then be used

to

calculate quantum

yields of the complexes in conjunction with photoreduction experiments. Similar
experiments can then be conducted to examine the reoxidation of Fe(II) to Fe(III).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
All reagents used were reagent grade or higher; ferrous sulfate (Fischer 1146-500))
ferric sulfate (Fischer 1146-500), oxalic acid (Fischer) A219-500), ferrozine (Sigma,
P9762), desferrioxamine B (Sigma, D9533-1G), and ammonium acetate (Fischer A38
500) all were used as received. All solutions were mixed in acid washed glassware and
stored at room temperature. All water used was reagent grade, purified to a resistance of
18.1 Mil em· 1 using a Barnstead E-pure system. Stock solutions of ferric sulfate in .01M

Hel (2.0xIO·2 M), 1.5x10· 1 M Oxalic Acid, I X 10-2 M Ferrozine, and DFB (1.0xlO·2 M)
were prepared and used throughout the experiments. A l.OxIO'· M ammonium acetate
buffer was used for all experiments. The pH of the ammonium acetate buffer was
adjusted to desired pH using sodium hydroxide (Fischer, SS254-1) and hydrochloric acid
(Fisher AC42379-5000). The pH measurements were taken using an Orion Thermo
combination pH probe (91 65BN) probe and an accument® 20 pH/conductivity meter.
UV-VIS spectroscopy experiments were run using quartz fluorescence cuvettes
produced by Fischer (l 4-385-9 IOC). Solutions were mixed in the cuvette immediately
prior to the experiment. Absorbance measurements were made using a model USB 2000
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Ocean Optics spectrometer with an Ocean Optics Mini-D2T light source. Waterville
Analytical software was used to collect data. UV-irradiation experiments were run using
a UVP mercury pen lamp with a photon flux of2.6 x 10,7 Els at 254 nrn.

Titration of Fe(lII)-DFB in the Presence of Oxalate. Solutions of Fe-DFB were
titrated from high to low pH in the presence of varying concentrations of oxalate. During
the titration the shift in absorbance was monitored, in particular at 426 nm. Mixtures of
30 ilL of Fe(IIf) stock (200 l-lmol) and 60 llL ofDFB stock (200 llmol) were added to the
cuvette, followed by ammonium acetate buffer and the desired amoW1t of oxalate stock.
The solution was then adjusted to pH 7-8 with NaOH. The experiments were run at 0,5,
10, 15,20, and 25 equivalents of oxalate (0, 20,40, 60, 80, and 100 ilL of stock added
respectively), and the amount of buffer added was varied so that the total volume was
always 3 mL. The solutions were titrated to pH:::: 2.5 using lOllL additions of
concentrated Hel, and the absorbance was measured after each addition.

Photochemical Rate of Fe(II) Production without Ferrozine. The photolysis
apparatus can be seen in Figure 3. Solutions of Fe-DFB with varying oxalate
concentrations and pH were photolyzed with a mercury pen lamp. During photolysis,
aliquots of the solution were removed and placed into cuvettes with anunonium acetate
buffer and ferrozine. The ferrozine would complex any Fe(I!) in the system, which could
be measured by the absorbance at 562

DID.

One reaction was run without any DFB to

serve as a reference for Fe(III)-oxalato photoreduction. Mixtures of 150 )JL of Fe(IIT)
stock (l000 llmol) and 300 )JL of DFB stock (1000 llffiol) were added to the cuvette
followed by buffer and the desired amount of oxalate stock. The oxalate concentrations
used were 5, 10 and 15 equivalents (l00 )JL, 200
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.u~

and 300 ilL of oxalate stock,

Figur 3. p. tur of the apparatu

d in th photoly-i- . penm

1t".

respectively). The pH was the adjusted using small amounts of concentrated Hel. During
this time the (]V mercuery pen lamp was warmed up so that there would be no lag in UV
photon flux. The cuvette was then placed in front of the lamp, and 100 ).II aliquots were
taken out as a function of time. The aliquots were placed into plastic cuvettes that
contained 100 ul of Ferrozine and 800 ul of ammonium acetate buffer. All reactions were

run in triplicate. There was also a control that was run with no DFB that served as the rate
of Fe(Il) production. All three oxalate concentrations were run at three different pH
values; pH values ranged from 2.5-5. The experiment with 15 equivalents of oxalate was
also run in triplicate under three conditions: air saturated solution, oxygen saturated
solution, and nitrogen saturated solution. The amount of buffer was varied so that the
total volume in each sample 3.5 mL.

Photochemical Rate of Fe(II) Production with Ferrozine. Solutions ofFe-DFB

with varying oxalate concentrations and pH were photolyzed with a mercury pen lamp.
Ferrozine was added directly into the reaction cuvette, so tha! Fe(II) was complexed as it
was produced. One reaction was run without any DFB to serve as a reference for oxalate
Fe{III) photoreduction. Mixtures of30 J.lL ofFe(III) stock (200 J.lffiol) and 60 J.lL ofDFB
stock (200 IJ,ffiol) were added to the cuvette, followed by ammonium acetate buffer, the
desired amount of oxalate stock, and 100 JlL of Ferrozine stock. Experiments were run at
5, 15, and 25 equivalents of oxalate (20, 60, and 100 J.lL of stock added respectively).
During irradiation UV-Vis data was taken every four seconds. The photolysis was
stopped when the absorbance of Fe(ll)-tris-ferrozine reached 1.
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RESULTSIDISCUSSION

Titration of Fe(lII)-DFB in the Presence of Oxalate. Figure 4 shows the
absorbance spectra of the titration ofa solution ofFe-DFB with 25 equivalents of oxalate.
The absorbance decreased at 426 ron and increased at 262 001 as the pH was lowered,
resulting in an isosbestic point at around 300001. Figure 5 shows a typical speciation
diagram produced by our model. From this model, the absorbance at 426 nrn was
calculated and compared to the experimental values (Figure 6).
While the fit was not perfect for any of the titrations, the error was not systematic.
The random error was most likely due to experimental error. Due to the lack of
systematic error and the overall good match between the experimental and calculated
absorbance values, it was concluded that our model accurately predicted the speciation of
Fe(nn in an solution with DFB and oxalate. This model calculated the speciation
without the use of any unknown or uncharacterized ternary complexes, though such
complexes could easily be added into the model.
Ionic strength turned out to be a crucial factor in calculating the correct speciation
model; speciation models that ignored the effects of ionic strength on equilibrium
coefficients failed to fit the experimental data. The model that accurately described the
speciation of Fe(lII) in a system containing DFB and oxalate did not include any ternary
complexes. This implied that if the ternary species were present in solution they did not
account for a significant fraction of the Fe(III) species present. The speciation diagram
(Figure 5) that was produced by this model showed that Fe(HDFBf and Fe(Ox)/ were
the most prevalent species in solution. This was supported by the isosbestic point at
approximately 340 run; the presence of an isosbestic point during a chemical reaction
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implies that there were only two species present in solution. These results agreed with
studies done by Biros (1998) that indicated that oxalate was a good species for promoting
Fe(HDFB)7 ligand exchange. Our results also indicated that any oxalato-Fe-DFB ternary
complexes were insignificant in the overall Fe(III) speciation.

Photochemical Rate of Fe(I1) Production without Ferrozine. Figure 7 shows
the rate of Fe(II) production for Fe-DFB oxalate solutions with a variety of oxalate
concentrations and pH. The absorbance at 562 run was used as an indication of Fe(II)
production, since the Fe(II)-tris-ferrozine complex has a strong signal at that wavelength
(£56'2

= 28,000). The results showed that different conditions lead to

different rates of

Fe(II) production, as indicated by the different slopes of the lines in Figure 7.
The fact that different Fe(IT) production rates were observed with varying pH and
oxalate conditions suggested that the Fe(II) production rate was dependent on the Fe(III)
speciation. Relative rates were calculated by comparing the rate of Fe(II) production of a
sample containing no DFB to the samples with DFB. A plot of the relative rate of Fe(II)
production vs. the percent speciation of the Fe in the [Fe(Ox)3

3

l

fonn (a Fe (Or>l-) gave a

straight line (Figure 8) with a slope close to 1. This indicated that the only significant
photochemically active species was [Fe(OxhJ J -. This leads to the conclusion that any
oxalato-Fe-DFB complexes that may be present are insignificant in the photoreduction of
Fe(lII).
Another interesting feature illustrated by Figure 7 is that there is a lag associated
in Fe(II) production, indicated by the fact that many of the Lines do not intercept the x
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cuvettes containing ferrozine.
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axis at zero seconds. Earlier work done by Faust (1993) suggests that photoreduction of
[Fe(Oxh 3l produces Fe(n) and an oxalate radical. This radical can react with oxygen to
produce super oxide, which then reoxidi.zes Fe(II) to Fe(III). To see if this was the cause
of the lag in Fe(II)

production~

the experiment with fifteen equivalents of oxalate was

repeated under three different conditions. The results, shown in figure 9, show that
increasing the dissolved oxygen in solution increased the lag in Fe(II) production, while
decreasing the dissolved oxygen had the opposite effect.
This supported the conclusion that super oxide was produced during photolysis
and reoxidizing Fe(II). The newly fonned Fe(III) could then be recomplexed by oxalate
and photoreduced again. The lag in Fe(II) production was attributed to this iron-cycle that
continued until the oxygen in the cuvette had been used up. This explained why the
cuvettes with a lower

a.,e(O.r)l

l

had a longer lag time; with less available [Fe(OX)3f more

cycles were needed to use up the oxygen present.
Interestingly, the air and nitrogen saturated solutions also showed the same rate of
relative rates of Fe(II) production. The only difference between the two solutions was the
dissolved gas content; total Fe(II!), oxalate and pH were the same. This further supported
the conclusion that the rate of Fe(I!) production was dependent on the Fe(III) speciation.
The relative rate of Fe(II) production did not vary between a nitrogen saturated sample
and an air saturated sample because both samples had the same

a Fe( 0

l-'
T)l

Photochemical Rate of Fe(I1) Production with Ferrozine. One way to bypass

the reoxidation of Fe(lI) by superoxide was to add a Fe(l!) stabilizing agent. Adding
ferrazine to the reaction cuvette prevented superoxide from accessing the Fe(II), and
allowed anather way of examining the relative rates of Fe(II) production. Figure 10
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shows the rate of increase of the absorbance at 562 nm, which was an indicator of the
Fe(II) production. For each oxalate concentration experiments were run at three different
pH values along with a control run that featured no DFB. The control run was used to
calculate the relative rate 0 f Fe(lI) production. In general, Fe(II) production leveled off,
but the initial slope could be used to calculate the rate of Fe(II) production. The fifteen
equivalents oxalate experiment with the lowest pH had the same rate of production as the
control, but the other two higher pH runs had lesser rates. A plot of the relative rate of
Fe(lI) production vs. the percent speciation of the Fe in the [Fe(Oxh)3- fonn (a Fe(Orl.\J-)
again gave a straight line (Figure 11).
Once again the relative rate of Fe(II) production correlated linearly to
theaFe(Oxl;- with a slope of approximately one. 1bis further confirmed that the only

significant photochemically active species was [Fe(OX))]3}
The one anomaly was the highest pH experiment with 15 equivalents of oxalate.
The rate of Fe(II) production was the same as the pure [Fe(OX)3]3 l sample. This can be
explained as an effective change in optical density. Under those conditions (l5eq Ox, pH
2.878) approximately 50% of the solution should be [Fe(Ox))]3 l However, it is possible
that at those oxalate concentrations the solution becomes so optically dense all the
photons are absorbed by only part of the (Fe(OxhJ 3 - pool. Therefore the rate would not
increase, even ifthere were more [Fe(Oxhf molecules available.
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OVERALL CONCLUSION
It was possible to model the speciation of Fe(III) in a system containing DFB and
oxalate using only known published constants. This model worked well for a variety of
pH and oxalate conditions, but only when the thennodynamic constants were adjusted
using ionic strength and mean activity coefficient calculations. Any possible oxalato-FeOFB ternary complexes were shown to be both insignjficant in the overall Fe(III)
speciation, and in the rate of Fe(III) photoreduction. The rate of Fe(llI) photoreduction
was shown to be based entirely on the CtF

~

0 )-)
x).'

indicating that [Fe(OX)3]3- is the only

significant photochemically active species.
Despite the breakthroughs encompassed in this project, there is still a lot of work
left to be done. These experiments were all done at concentrations that are at least 106
times more concentrated than those found under oceanic conditioos. When using
nanomolar concentrations, the reoxidation ofFe(II) by superoxide will be a difficult
barrier to overcome. Future studies need to focus on confirming the results found in this
study at lower concentrations, and on potential ways to prevent Fe(II) reoxidation so that
a significant Fe(II) signal can be produced on a reasonable timescale. Ultimately a
chemiluminescent detection method can be developed to provide a lower detection limit.
Current studies show that it may also be possible to immobilize the DFB ligand
by linking the tenninal amine group onto a bead. This may allow for the development of
a column that sequesters biologically available iron. Oxalate solutions could then be used
to elute the iron from the column by undergoing ligand exchange with the DFB. While
future studies will be done on a large scale (beakers and cuvettes) at first, ideally this
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technology will be optimized so that the apparatus can be incorporated with new
nanotechnology and become a "lab on a chip".
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